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Together For Next · Ye ar

1

Chinsegut Hill Conference.
Stirs Up Ideas for Action

Little Man on Campus

By WING PREODOR
Students and faculty who attended the recent "Planning for Next Year" conference at Chinsegut Hill reported during the free hour last Wednesday that the conference was successful. However, the final measure of success cannot be made until
some of the suggestions and recommend ations made by the group can .be put in~o
actual use next fall. It was agreed the conference- retreat should be mcluded m

• next year's program. The stu-

and 18 faculty who at1----- ---...-- ----:-- ------- ----, dents
tended the conference were

chosen from lists prepared by
the student senators and some
of the faculty: Persons whose
names appeared on both lists
were invited to attend, and half
Eight issues of the Campus Edition of The Tampa Times the remaining names was taken
Please
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the
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you
will be mailed
from each list.
fill out this form and leave it with 50 cents at the News
The large group was divided
Bureau in the Administratio n Building or at Info Desk in into smaller discussion groups
th ree times shuffling names in
the UC.
such a way that everyone had
a chance to exchange ideas with
Name ............. .. , ... , ............. ............. ..... .
as many other persons as possible.
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ing? 3. How can our instruction
be improved? 4. How to be a
"By th' way, Ed, Dr. Fernandez said that's high powered
spohomore? 5. What should our
REGISTRATION
-USF Photo
long range plans be?
acid in that Coke bottle."
Buzz, Buzz, Buzz
ORCHIDS AND MARLENE
The group was first divided
Marlene Hennis, a student, looks over a specimen from the 'Garay collection of
into buzz sessions of six people SPARK OF HOPEorchids in the university's herbarium. The herbarium was featured on a half-hour
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tion after another and report
Tribune yesterday.
their ideas to the entire conference.
Then each buzz group came
4.000 PLUS
together with a n o t h e r buzz
The enrollment for the sum- ferent than the regular program. group and each of the five remer sessions, which begins June Spain feels that the University sulting groups was assigned one
19, is strong and continues to of South Florida has not re- of the five questions to discuss.
improve, according to Dr. Frank ceived applications from foreign
Finally, the conference was
Spain, registrar. More than 200 students due to not b~ng a well- divided into three groups for
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students have filed applications. States Immigration and Naturalon "Faculty Row" in Carroll- These numbers will continue to ization Service 18 months ago. representative s of these three the University Senate recognized publicly the need for such a
to Canada in 1948, he was em- wood. The story had been increase until registration is
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from legislative appropriation s. university's growth in the area
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The large Schleeter collection extra copies of the "Campus
to be incorporated into the unifor
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The problem of promoting This was agreed upon, and an of athletics was at a standstill,
versity's herbarium, according of orchids housed in Berlin was Edition" of that issue and students who have been in atstimulating class discussion was ad hoc committee, headed by and how the student body coul d
ran low one faculty
to Dr. James D. Ray, associate lost in this way during World when we said,
"I really don't tendance at the University of
discussed in some detail by all Dr. Gil Hertz, physical educa- help.
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attend(whether
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three groups, the reporters said. tion director, was organized to
cation of' some of Schleeter's need the entire paper. Just South Floridaschool or notl.
professor of botany.
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In a May 19 rep 1 y, French ·
It was agreed that classes which seek out ways to raise these
The orchid collection includes names for orchids in doubt. give me five or six clippings
1. July 24--August 4 accordcommented on fund s, and said,
The University of South Flor- emphasized an ex c h an g e of funds.
specimens native to all parts or Since the other large American of that story to send friends
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the world. Unlike the large and vard University, the University
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to bring the ideal athletic pro- still do whatever it can with its
colorful horticultural for m s, of Smith Florida's location at a done with tongue in cheek.
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gram to USF. This is the first own staff tQ prepare for and
July 25 E-G Aug. 1 S-T
Two Sided Problem
most of the specimens in th.e distance from Massachusetts But now we wonder was the
2 U-Z
John S . Allen, USF president,
Two thi.ngs were deemed nee- time the students were recog- promote those intramural sports
July 26 H-K Aug.
Garay collection. are sl!lall-flo~v- and in proximity to the tropics demand for clippings kicked
July 27 L-M Aug. 3 A-B
essary for a good class discus- nized as being involved in the which requir e little in the way
e1·ed ar;d. relatively mconsp.Jc- makes it a particularly fitting up by pride of homeownerJuly 28 N-P Aug. 4 Cleanup compliment the faculty for sion. First, the students must problem."
of f acilities, as it has already
a feeling of
uous, stmilar to orchids native repository for the Garay collec- ship orof perhaps
manner
done."
status."
III. New Fall semester stu- teaching in such a fine
a "bit
Wait 'til October
have read enough so that they
to Florida. However, they rep- tion
French continued, "The sugcourses that bad been planned will not simply exchange ignor- Granda and his cohorts are
resent an almost infinite variety - - ·---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -- dents
in sizes and shapes of flowers
By appointmen t- Septem- for them before they arrived. ance. Second, instructors must not stopping here. "We plan to gcstlon that students mightItasis
be willing to encourage and bring this topic up again in the sist is deeply appreciated.
and leaves, as well as a great
fall, to find out just how much typical of the cooperative attimany countries of origin.
lead the discussion.
The second question <How has been done by t]Jis commit- tude between students, fa culty,
4,000 Speclmens
into a vacuum and had an un- can student life be best coordi- tee. At that time we hope to de- administratio n and staff wn ich
testing and registration.
More than 4,000 pressed and
The University of South Flor- once a month. Just address
precedcnted challenge in fulfill- nated with an accent on learn- fine the student's role in this has existed since the university
_dried specimens, photographs, ida Campus Edition of The notices to: Adviser, Office of IV. Evening students
1. New- by appointmen t- ing obligations such as electing ing?) was answered by several situation, and what he can do to started, and when t he situation
drawings, and written descrip- Tampa Times will continue dur- Campus Publications. Deadline
is further clarified there will,
officers of the student body, suggestions. It was suggested realize his needs."
September 18 or 19
tions are included in the col- ing summer school being avail- is noon Wednesday before date
Granda asked that students no dou bt, be many ways in
2. Returning - by appoint- senators and writing a constitu- that the standards for clubs relection. Many of the orchid able on the following dates: of publication.
ment September 26 or 28 tion
garding goals and purposes be join together in a mutual cause, which the students can assist in
Meanwhile, faculty and stuspecimens and records were ob- June 19, 26; July 3, 10, 17, 24,
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Might Get Entrance Sig
I

By CAROL MARTIN
Universtiy of South FloridaThe blue-prints for a landscapd'
ing project, inc1u mg a sign, at
the m a i n entrance drive at
Fowler Avenue,
have been given
to Dr. John S.
Allen, president,
for his approval.
Description of
t he project ineludes a brick
wall, that isn't
r e a 11 y a wall,
shaped in a semicircle. The USF
seal w i 11 be on
the wall, and the
U n i v e r s i ty of
South Florida will appear in
!arge letters across the top of
the wall. Once the sign is up,
visitors should no longer ask,
"Where are the bird shows."
University of Tampa - Final
exams were held last Monday
through Friday fo'r TU students.
Commenceme nt s e r v i c e s are
planned for this morning at .10
a.m. at the Britton Theater.

Florida State University Saturday 706 students received
bachelor of science degrees, 129
bachelors of arts degrees, and
nine ·students bachelor of music
d e g r e e s. One hundred and
thirty-seven candidates received
masters degrees, and 37 doctorate degrees.
Florida Southern College The 119th annual Florida Methodist Conference has b e e n
scheduled at Florida Southern,
June 5-9. Speaking at the conference w i 11 be Gov. Farris
Bryant and tbe · Rev. Jessie
Engle of the Methodist Board
of Missions in New York.
University of Miami - Telephone curfew in the girls dorms
has been cut one half-hour, from
11:30 until 11 p.m. The cut was
blamed on the girls lack of cooperation at getting off the
phone at the assigned time.
Florida Presbyterian College
- A $219,000 bequest and a
$100,000 matching grant have
been given to FPC by Mrs. E.
Earl Elliot, who resided in St.
Petersburg until her recent

f

I

,I

death. The matching grant was
offered by an anonymous donor.
University of Florida - Phi
Beta Kappa initiates became
members of the national scholastic honorary society at a
banquet held recently in the
Student Service Center. The 21
initiates include two alumni and
nine graduating students.
Florida GuH Coast Art Center - For the first time since
the mid-50s the campus at the
FGCAC will be open to students
during the summer months.
University of Tampa - The
University of Tampa has received a check for $1,000 from
the United States Steel Corp.
This unrestricted grant is part
of U.S. Steel's aid to education
program. The university has
been the recipient of this grant
for five years.
Florida Southern College Sandy Smith of Sarasota, president of the Women's Student
Govenment Association, has announced t h a t the freshmen
women next school year will

j

c

have many new and more
lenient rules.
Florida State University _ A
new fellowship from the U .S.
Steel Foundation is now available at FSU for graduate study
in the fields of music. child development or meteorology. Applications will be accepted by
the acting dean of the graduate
school Dr. T. R. Lewis.
.
'
Flori~a Presbyte~tan College
- FPC s scholar~h1p fund has
surged up_ward w1th announcement of e1ght new $500 awards
to be granted each year by the
~elby Foundation of Sa~asota
m the area of. math and sc1ence.
University of Miami-Sever al
University of Miami students
are reported missing in action
in Cuba. One, Joe Fernandez,
is reported to have been a pilot
of one of the B26 bombers shot
down on "Invasion Day."
University of Florida-Cmd r.
Alan Shepard, first American
space astronaut, is being invited to speak on campus this
summer, according to Barry
Coleman, head of the summer

school special projects committee.
Florida Southern College :Summer school at Southern Will,
be held from June 1.2 through
Aug. 4. All .class~s wtll ~e. con- .
a1r- cond1t10ned
ce~tr~ted m
.
buildu~gs.
Flortda Presbyterian College
- ~n 18-ycar-old youth so excephonal. that he entered F~C
before high school graduatwn
has won the "grand prize" of
scholastic rating _ a National
Merit Scholarship.
.Jacksonville University
Closed circuit television, transmitting from Swisher auditorium to classrooms in the
University Council Building,
will begin in the fall. A basic
history course will be the pianeer effort.
St. Leo College-Hist ory was
made June 1 w h e n the first
graduating class attended haccalaureate service.
St. Petersburg Junior College
Alumni, 1960-61 graduates,
and their families attended the
free anual picnic recently at the
college.

-Photo by Bill Blalock

THE PURPOSE OF THIS CONFERENCE IS THIS . . .
Dr. Howard G. Johnshoy, dean of student affairs, explains the purpose of the
conference- retreat held recently at Chinsegut Hill. Shown here on the "old front
porch" are a few of the 60 some persons, 20 faculty plus more than 40 students,
who attended. At the upper left is Dr. Sidney French, to his right behind the dark
glasses is Dr. Jean Battle, to his right against the post is Dr. Gil Hertz, and with
his Nassau hat is Prof. George Miller. Among the students are Ros Hodgkins, the
blonde with her back to the camera, and to the far right is Jim Klapps.
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USF Choir's
·s tuden t Interest Quesioned Concert Is
A primary force in the editorial policy ·of the Cam·
pus Edition· has been one of aiding in the developmen t Inspir ing
of stl.J,dent rights. ·Reasoning behind this is simple: It
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By JOE CASTELLAN~
was believed that the students possessed the i ntelligence,
The Univ~rsity Choir and the
maturity, .judgment, ability and interest to govern themselves. This is- becoming a very difficult generalizati on University- Community Chorus
presented a concert with R.
'
to put much belief in.
· The recent ratification of the Student Association WaY n e Hugoboom, director,
constitution added to the scales on the opposite side ... Sun~ay, Ma~ 28, in the Teachthe side which would call for a weighted administrati on ing Auditorium-T heatre.
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formance with the choir. The Aycock and Reggie Secllta.
Richard Hunter, physiCal eduSOCIAL ACTIVITIES.;_;
orchestra and soloists _blended
and balanced well w1th the cation professor and coordinator of the event, expressed a
choir.
The polyph'Onic ·devices used strong possibility of increased
by Schubert gave the perform- activity between the two uni. .
ers an opportunity to display versities on the extramural level
their virtuosity and musician- in the fall.
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cert was thrilling.
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Sharon Tarson, chaplain.
The Tri-SIS women's social
club held an informal beach
party at Clearwater Beach on
Memorial Day.
Arete Starts Another Tradition
The Arete men'l! social club
has started another tradition
here at USF. This time it concerns the engagement of Aretes.
At the announcemen t of his engagement, an Arete will be given an informal party, which will
also include a free trip to the
Hillsborough River. The lucky
girl, whoever she may be, will
receive at t he time the party
is being held a bouquet of 13
roses, one for each pearl in
their pin.
The first couple to be so honored was Dianne Fernandez and
Steve Sloan. There is a rumor
that Winston Lynn will soon
be in the need ·of swimming
lessons, also.
To end their social sessions
for this year, a party was held
at Indian Rocks Beach recently.
The Aretes have also completed
painting the children's ward of
the TB Hospital.
At their banquet last week at
the Kapok Tree Inn, the Fides
presented fellow member, Cathy
Edwards with a check for $70
dollars. The check was given to
help cover some of the medical
expenses Cathy incurred prac-

In this comparati ve example of a fluetuatinq savinqs balance ••. where the depositor
has made periodic withdrawa ls and' deposits in his savings account ... you will notice
that in The Industrial Savinq's ·DAILY INTEREST PLAN he qets interest on every cent
of his savinqs for each and every day his savinqs were with The Industrial Savings
Bank, whereas under the "low balance" method of computiJ:tg interest, the chart
shows he would get interest ONLY on the LOWEST balance of $500 for the entire
6 months period.

BALANCE

$7.50
ing the entire 6 mont h

DAILY INTEREST allows you to withdraw any amount of your savings at any time •..
and still feceive ALL THE INTEREST your money earned until withdrawa l. In contrast,
under the LOW. BALANCE method of computing interest, the chart shows you
LOSE all th1e interest your savings have earned on the amount you withdrew.
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rY Movies
Today
NEVER WAVE AT A WAC,
4:30 p.m. (8). Amusing comedy
that looks at life in the Army,
from the feminine side.
.BROKEN STAR, 11:30 p.m.
(13). A U.S. deputy marshal
murders a rancher for gold and
tries to explain the killing as
self defense. Howard Duff stars.
Tuesday
9 a.m.
IS 1\IY LOVE,
of
frustration
A romantic
(8).THIS
two sisters who fall in love with
the same man. Linda Darnell
stars.

WEDU-CETV)
Channel 3-Tampa

Tonight
6:00 The Written Word
6:30 Pageant
7:00 Frontiers of Science
7:30 Topic
8:oo Within the Family
8:30 Young Worlds
9:00 TBA
9:30 Heritage
10:00 American Perspective
10:30 Industry on Parade
10:45 Off .the Air
Tuesda.y
8:50 This Western World
9:15 School news
9:20 The FIRST R
9:40 Sciel)ce In Our World
10:00 Tele-Math
10:25 People and Places
10:45 United States History
11:10 The Science of Life
11:40 Music by Americans
11:50 American History
~~:~a~:r1 corners
1:05 Habiemos -Espanol
1: 50 Science In Our World
2: 10 Quickstep
2:20 This Western World
~~[sl!~·I~~~;~~~e World
3:15 Bulletin Board
3:30 Homemaking Today

Even in this e f f o r t, the
United · States suffered the
blow of being second. on the
very day Soviets released the
news of Yuri Gagarin's tri·
umph, there was alreaqy on
wax a Moscow masterwork of
his "way-out" trip. Approprlately the record is entitled
"Out of this World," but I regret, I know not where you
can purchase this gem. Try
writing Khrushchev, perhaps?
In any case, these are not
to be confused with the best
seller on the trip into space,

WHBO 10151
MBS

WSUN 620
ABC

WDAE 1250
CBS

Europe
Europe
9:00-Famlly Living '61
9: 15-Famlly Living ' 61
9:36-Best or Interlocbeu
9:45-Best of Interlochen
10:06-News, Galaxy
10: 111-Ga.lu:y
10:36-Night Report
10:411-Nigbl Report
8:~6-JFK ln
8 :ttl-.JFK In

g~ ::: 1l~

ANYTHING
NEW USED

ll:OD-Newa, Galas-7

.
II :15-Gah•:ry
11 :~()-Stereo Silhouettes
U: 00-Sign

the Air
the Air
Air
Orr tbe Air
Off tbe Air
orr tbe Air
orr the Air
Oft the Air
orr the Air
orr tbe Air
Off the Air
Oft the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air
Off the Air

Off
Off

Tower Nocturne Concert Ball
Swlnr Softly
News, Tower
Tower Noctume Swing Soflly
Tower Nocturne Swing Softly
Tower Nocturne Swlnr sottly
Swing Softly
News, VIew•
Swing Softly
News, Vlt~:w1
JFK In Europe
Stardaster
JFK in Europe
Stardaster
About Musto
MILn
News, St&rdnster
Man About Mosie
Star duster
Man About Mosie
Starduster
MILD About Muoio
Stardusler
Mldnlte l!ltm
Stardu1ter

II :411-Stereo Silhouettes

Oft

Oft the

Tuesday Morning
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For Free Estimate Call

RE 6-0024
DON'T FIDDLE
AROUND!

Encore

11:111-Encore
11:~1>--Empha.sls, News
ll:{i>-Encore
Farm Hour

AMERICAN

News, Tower
Tower Review

Personal Story

Tower ReYiew

News, Tower
Tower Review

lnfo. Central

McC' mJck, Newa
Southerner• Qt.

MeC'mfck, News

Ross
Gal~n Drake
Bill Polk •

' Bo~

:m,t~~~· New•
McC'micll, News

8111 Polk

Paul Harvey
Noon ModleJ
Noon Medley
Flair
Flair
Flair
Flair
Home & Bll'bway
Home &. Blrbway
Rome & Highway
Music, Newo
Home & Bll'b•UY
Rome & Highway
Homo &. Rll'bway

Dr. Boy lll..o11
Star Time
Arlene Franeta
Bill Polk
Cedric Foster
Frolics
Warren, New1
Air Force Show
Fulton Leowio lr.

* * *

Frolics
W&rren, Newa

Frolics

Costello, Newa

Memory frail
Tampa Reo. Opt.

Marvin, News

Home & Rll'l>WaY
Rome & Highway
Tower Review
Rome & Highway
Sldelll'bt•
Mosie, News
Tower Review
News, Sundowuer Home & Hlgbwa:y Emle Ferd
Home & HlghwaJ' 'Fulton Leowio Jr.
Sundowuer

News, Tower

Home & RJchwa7 M.arvln, New•
Sun11et 'fraU
Mu1do, Newa

LocaJ New1
Snndowner

TAMPA STATIONS
WFLA·FM
WDAE·Fi'\
WPKM-FM
WTUN-FM

WFLA - 9'70~0
WTMP - 1150 KC
WlfBO - 10110 KC
WZST - lli50 KC

New1

Bolton, New•

Music, Hewa

Tower Review

* * *

• NOT ONLY HISTORY is
is a v a i 1 a b 1 e for posterity,
there's culture too. Capitol
announced 1 as t month it
would release an album by the
d i s t i n g u f s h e d thespian,
Charles Laughton, to be entitled, "A S e s s l on With
Charles Laughton." It will
showcase the master in slow
spoken, commanding recitals
of poetry, selections from the
Bible and excerpts from the
works of contemporary writers. It fi n a 1 s with "The
Gettysburg Address."
Pearls from the NBC-TV
program "WisdOffi:," will also
be found on releases by Decca.
Two long-laying discs were released in April, with conversations that no one could dispute are historic. In Vol. I.
Carl Sandburg, the poet, and
Dr. Shapley, astronomer, exchange profound thoughts.
Other talks are recorded between Israel's Prime Minister,
David Ben-Gurion and Frank
Lloyd Wright, architect, and
other men of note.

Bpb Ron

News, NoontJmer Weather, Farm

Noontlmer
Man and Wile
Noontlmer
News, Noontlmer
Noontlmer.
Woman's Wash.
Noontlmer

done by Charlie Manna on
the Decca label.

Kendell Newa
Bob Ron
Sporhreel
Gospel Musle

Tuesday Afternoon
12:0~News,

12:15-WFLA Farm Hour
12:36-E mpbasis, News
12:4/i-News 910
1:00-News, Emphasis
· CALL 32-9251
1:li>-Empbasls
l::!~News, Rhapsody
33-2291
1:4tl-J.thapsody
31-3831
2:00-Newo, Rhapsody
I: 111-Rhapsoll:r
2:36-Empbaslo. Newa
1:411-Rbapsody
Bennett
RADIO . . . TELEVISION .·· 8:00-Nows,
S: 111-Roger Bennett
3:80-Emph~Lsis, Bandst'G
S :411-Bandsh.nd 970
2907 E. Hillsborou9h Ave.
4:00-News. Bandstand
4 :til-Bandstand 9i0
4:80-Empbula, Newo
4:411-Baudstand 970
5:00-News, Bandstand
&:Iii-Bandstand 9'70
5:80-Bus. News, Masle
5:4~Speclal Edition
We loan you •
set if yours reshoD
quires
work .

F~Lrm

Sun Up
Newo, SUD Up
Sun Up
Sun Up
SunUp, Nnn
New1, Sun Up
News, SunrJser
Sua Up
SunrJser
Sun Up
Local Newo
Sun Up
Sunriser
World Nowe
World Newa
Sou Up
Sunrlsor
San Up
Wth., Suurlser
Sou Up, New1
Sunrlser
Breakfast Club
Newa, Sunrlser
Brea.llfast Club
Sunriser
Breakfast Club
Wth., Sunrlser
Priscilla Parker Breakfast Club
Arthur Godfrey Small World
Arthur Godfrey Small World
Arthur Godfrey Small World
Arthur Godlrey Small World
Small World
Houseparty
Small World
Houseparty
Small World
Garry Moore
Cloone:y.Crosby Small World
Off the Air
~ews , Daybreak
Daybreak
Daybreak
Daybreak

3:411-Streugth Of Day
8:00-News, Serenade
·6:111-Gulf Coast Serenadt
6: S~Gulf Coast Serenade
8:411-Muslc, Fishing
1:00-News. Names
7:l~Gulf Coast Serenade
7:36-Galf Coast Serenade
1:4$-Mornlnc Report
8:00-Weatb.er, Newo
8:111-Newa, Serenade
8:86-Gulf Coast Serenade
8:fii-Gulr Coast Serenade
9 :06-Newt, Emphaslo
8: !$-Serenade
9:36-News, Serenade
9:411-Gulf Coast Serenade
IU:oo-'Nows. Party
10:1!>--Party Line
10:31>--Emphasls, Trader
10:45-Trlangle Trader
ll:O~Newa,

I
I
I
I

But if you are interested,
Columbia has an album, culled
from CBS tapes, of Bob
Trout's voice describing the
historic countdown that sent
Comdr. Alan Shepard into
space. It comes along with the
gutteral comments of Dr.
Wernher Von Braun, describing the Redstone rocket as a
"Reliable olt verk horse," and
finishes off magnificently with
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
singing "Battle Hymn of the
Republic."

9 P.M.
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Tower Nocturne Concert Ball
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THERE Is MORE than mu
sic on records today, though I
seriously doubt that anything
else will ever sell as well.

Monday Evening

5:00 Danny Dee
S:30 Quest for Adventure.
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By TISH GRAY
Times Record Review

Sunset Trail
News, Wtb., View Newa, Sp.orto
8:06-Fia. Story, Newt
Sunset Trail
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6:30-FRD Florida
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10:00-Morning Movie
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10:80-Play Your Bunch
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Passport Danger
News Wrap-Up
Off the Air
Off the Air
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Florida Farmer Of/the Air
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Off the Air
Good D"y
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Good Day
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Good Day
Off the Air
Oood Day
Test Pattern
CBS News
Capt. Kan,.aroo Test Pattern
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Capt. Kanraroo Te5t Pattern
Test Pattern
Jack LaLanne
Test. News
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Divorce Couri
Test Pattern
Divorce Court
Test Pattern
DiTorce Court
Test Pattern
Divorce Court
Racing 500
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Raclnr 500
VIdeo Vlll&re
Double Eiposure Gale Storm
Double Eiposure Gale Storm
Surprise Package Love Tthat Bob
Surprise Package Love Ttbat Bob

Tuesday Afternoon

or Conseq.
12:15--Truih or Conseq.
12:36-It Could Be You
12:•lii-lt Could Be You
l2:~Trulh

News, Weather
Ernie L ee
Search Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Love of Life

t:oo--News

1: 111-Dr. Joyce Brothers Love of Life
As World Turns
1 :~6-1 Married Joan
As World Turn•
1: ~(;-I Married Joan
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"Hello World," an NBC-TV
variety hour that starred Janet
Blair, deserves credit for reflecting with some accuracy the
current global scene: It, too
'
was hard to figute out.
The program consisted of
some studio productioll numbers, the h u m o r of Senot
Wences and his clever ventriloquist act, songs by the Swiss
Smeed Trio, a limber "limbo"
dancer, and many color film
clips that couldn't make past
globe-trotting reports submitted
by Dinah Shore on her shows.
Along with Tahitian, Portuguese, Balinese and Maori dancers, we were treated to a chacha ' Swiss tune, a rock 'n' roll
version of "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," and a calypso tune out
of_ Australia. That's show biz.
Miss Blair effervesced nicely
but on balance it was a catchall hQur that missed more than
it caught.
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Put Your Money
To Work and

EARN •••
with INSURED*
SAVINGS
• ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $10,000

By The Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp._
An Instrumentality of the U. S. Government

High Court Meets
WASHINGTON, June 5 WPDThe Supreme Court meets today to hand down opinions. The '
court is expected to adjourn
for the term in tw<> or three
weeks.
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Roger Williams demonstrated
that finger-popping isn't the
exclusive property of our pop
singers. He now works the snapwork into his piano arrangements. Mort Sahl's routing, like
"All the Way Home," was
shredded and thin. Program
highlights were Ed's asking his
audience to applaud the Republic of Panama in honor of
jockey Braulio Baeza and Ed's
spelling-be by-play, wherein he
scored with "Cantabile" but
struck out ?n "Smaragdite."
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Men's Rubber

THERE IS PLENTY of comedy, with Stan Freberg calling
for attention again on a Capitol release, "Stan Freberg
Presel\ts the United S t at e s
of America."
Stan's special gift is a sharp
needle that isn't used to mend
breaches. Instead, he is better
at stirring up turmoil and
he's done it again with this
album. When he described the
Boston Tea Party as an affair
where a "bumbling cargo
jockey knocked a bunch of
tea into the drink," the la·
dies' of the DAR rose up in
angry rebellion. In Boston,
the fair chapter sent a barrage of letters to local radio
stations, demanding that it be
kept off the air.
With this b an in Boston,
Stan feels certain he has It
made, and the album will sell
at least a million.
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TELEVISION IN REVIEW

Than Music

PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S TRIP TO EUROPE,
8-13-38
ALL NETWORKS. Programs will provide evaluations
and roundups of the summit conferences in Paris with
President De Gaulle, Vienna with Premier
Khrushchev and London with Prime Minister Macmillan. "Presidential Mission,"
~~[:::::-I:!:·:~·!il1.[i71r::·f[:'::f:
on ABC, is scheduled for 11:15 p.m. with
Bill Shadel as anchor man; "J.F.K.-Report No. 8," on NBC, is scheduled for
10:30 with Frank McGee as anchor man;
"The Kennedy Mission," on CBS, is scheduled for 8 with Charles Collingwood as
anchor man.

WFLA 9'70
NBC
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Radio Programs
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-. TV'S'BEST TONIGHT .

13-DANNY THOMAS SHOW, CBS. Re-run,
"You Can Fight City Hall." Danny sets out
to defend himself against a parking ticket.
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DC-6 Commuter Service to

JACKSONVILLE
Leave Tampa 10:25 am, arrive
Jacksonville 11:28 am. R e turning:
Leave Jacksonville 6:05 pm, arrive
Tampa 7:10pm.
One-way Daycoach fare

514.70

jet fares include surcharge, all fares add tax

Call DELTA in Tampa at 2-2911
In St. Petersburg ORange 1·7141
In Clearwater 446-8318
or see your Travel Agent

to

CHICAG O
Leave 8 :45 am, arrive

11 :08 am non·stop

~Ius DC-8 Jets non-stop to

MIAMI

Leave 3:25pm, arrive 4:12pm

Choice of deluxe or Supercoach
Supercoach fare to Chicago$&1ss; to Miami Sf&3o

~CEL.TA
BIG JETS
the air line with the
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lp in e- th at 's w ho !
Now the mentho l cigarett e is as much at home in a man's shirt pocket
as it is in a woman 's handba g ... The reason is Alpine.
It always tastes rich, never smokes rough. The hearty tobacco s are speciall y blended
for the new way of smoking . They give a man a flavor he can get hold of. ,
The clear, crisp flavor of Alpine will give your taste a fresh start.
And your taste stays clean and moist right down to the end of the pack. Try Alpine.
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The pleasingly new filter cigarette
from Ph ilip Morris
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